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Sony Masterworks Announces New US Classical 
Releases for January 2016 

 
Available January 8, 2016: 

Star Wars™ -- The Ultimate Editions of the Original Film Soundtracks 
Sol Gabetta – Beethoven: Triple Concerto 

Sol Gabetta – Vasks: Presence 
 

The Vienna Philharmonic & Mariss Jansons – 2016 New Year’s Concert 
CD Available January 8, 2016 at Amazon.com and ArkivMusic 

Digital Download Available January 8, 2016 
January 22, 2016: CD Released Nationwide 

February 5, 2016: DVD and Blu-Ray Released Nationwide 
 

January 29, 2016: Yanni – Sensuous Chill 
 

Star Wars™ -- The Ultimate Editions of the Original Film Soundtracks 
Available January 8, 2016 on Vinyl, CD and Hi-Resolution Digital Download 
Reviewers Rates: Vinyl $104.64 (limited availability), CD box $31.53 
 
The most acclaimed and enduring film music in Hollywood history, the original soundtracks 
ofStar Wars Episodes I-VI have been reissued by Sony Classical in three new, definitive editions 
–Star Wars: The Ultimate Vinyl Collection (11 LPs), Star Wars: The Ultimate Soundtrack 
Collection (10 CDs plus DVD) and Star Wars: The Ultimate Digital Collection (hi-resolution 

download). All composed by the legendary five-time Oscar®-winning composer, John Williams, these unique collector’s 
sets are being reissued after the latest chapter in the saga, Star Wars: The Force Awakens, opens in theaters. 
 
Star Wars: The Ultimate Vinyl Collection includes each of the six film soundtracks – from Star Wars: Episode I - The 
Phantom Menace to Star Wars: Episode VI - Return of the Jedi – in deluxe gatefold sleeves faithfully replicating the 
original artwork. Audio was transferred from the original LP masters using the highest resolution (up to 192kHz/24bit) 
and pressed with heavy 180 gram vinyl. The six double-LP sets are presented in a black, soft-touch laminated slipcase 
with an embossed, hot silver foil Star Wars logo, which includes a digital download card for one complete box set (all six 
soundtracks).  
 
Star Wars: The Ultimate Soundtrack Collection includes the original six soundtracks in mini album jackets on 9 CDs, 
plus a bonus CD featuring a new audio interview with Harrison Ford (Han Solo) alongside an interview with John 
Williams. Also included is the DVD Star Wars: A Musical Journey, a one hour special hosted by actor Ian McDiarmid 
(Chancellor Palpatine) highlighting select musical themes alongside key sequences from the films. Rounding out the set 
are a fold-out poster and three collectible stickers. 
 
Star Wars: The Ultimate Digital Collection features a bundle of the six original soundtracks available for the first time as 

high definition downloads (192kHz/24bit). 
 
Beethoven: Triple Concerto 
Sol Gabetta, cello with Giuliano Carmignola, violin and Dejan Lazic, piano 
Kammerorchester Basel 
Available January 8, 2016 
 



For Beethoven’s famous Triple Concerto Op. 56, world renowned cellist Sol Gabetta teamed up with fellow musicians 
and friends violinist Giuliano Carmignola, soloist of the Venice Baroque Orchestra, Dejan Lazic, the young talented 
pianist, and Giovanni Antonini, conductor of the Kammerorchester Basel. Beethoven: Triple Concerto features the 
famous Beethoven concerto along with three of his greatest overtures, Prometheus, Egmont and Coriolan. 
 
Wherever cellist Sol Gabetta plays, she impresses with her captivating interpretations, her passionate, full-bodied play and 
her charismatic conquering personality. Her great versatility of style and repertoire distinguishes her and she can grip an 
audience through her music. One of the most celebrated young cellists on the classical stage, Gabetta has won numerous 
awards including two prestigious German Echo Klassik Awards, Gramophone Young Artist of the Year Award, the 
Natalia Gutman Award, the ARD competition in Munich and has earned a Grammy® nomination. 
 

Vasks: Presence  
Sol Gabetta, cello 
Available January 8, 2016 
 
For Vasks: Presence cellist Sol Gabetta has recorded works by one of her friends, the 
contemporary Latvian composer Pēteris Vasks. At the heart of album is the world-premiere 
recording of the composer’s Second Cello Concerto, Klātbūtne – Presence, a lyrically cantabile 
and tonally sensuous work that is dedicated to the cellist, which she premiered in 2012 with the 
Amsterdam Sinfonietta under Candida Thompson. In this three-movement work, the cello 
accompanies a human voice that tells of various prospects in life. “For me,” admits Pēteris Vasks, 

“the cello feels like my own inner voice.” As its title suggests, the concerto deals with the self’s attempts to achieve a state 
of harmony with the world – the hope that the individual may find peace and purification in a conflict-ridden here and 
now. It explains why the score includes a part for the human voice, which is here sung by the cellist. This is a device with 
which Vasks had already experimented in 1978 in Grāmata Čellam – The Book for Solo Cello. This piece, also included 
on the new album, was the first work by the composer that the then eighteen-year-old Sol Gabetta ever heard. It was the 
start of an inspirational encounter. 
 
Musique du Soir is scored for cello and organ, and for the new recording Sol Gabetta is joined by her mother Irène 
Timacheff-Gabetta. The piece was originally written in the late 1980s for hand horn and organ, but was revised by the 
composer for the Usedom Music Festival and rescored for cello and organ. This is the version that has been recorded here. 
As the cellist explains, “the organ brings a new dimension to the album with its polyphony, something I find hugely 
appealing.” This expansion of the music’s sonorities to include a polyphonic element also helps to forge a link with the 
use of the human voice in the other works. Here too listeners will find what Sol Gabetta terms “a new dimension.” 
 

2016 New Year’s Concert 
The Vienna Philharmonic & Mariss Jansons 
CD Available January 8, 2016 at Amazon.com and ArkivMusic 
Digital Download Available January 8, 2016 
CD Released Nationwide January 22, 2016 
DVD and Blu-Ray Released Nationwide February 5, 2016 
 
Sony Classical is pleased to announce the release of the recording of one of the world’s most 
famous classical music events: the 2016 New Year’s Concert with the Vienna 

Philharmonicunder the direction of Latvian conductor Mariss Jansons. On January 8, 2015, the live recording will be 
available exclusively at Amazon.com and ArkivMusic.com and as a download through all major digital service 
providers.  The CD will be released nationwide on January 22.  The DVD and Blu-ray will be available on February 5.   
  
Few other concerts can claim to generate such tremendous international interest as the New Year’s Concert from Vienna. 
Under the direction of some of the leading conductors of our day the Vienna Philharmonic rings in the New Year with a 
gala concert that is broadcast from the magnificent setting of the Golden Hall in Vienna’s Musikverein to over ninety 
countries around the world and watched by more than fifty million viewers. The 2016 New Year’s Concert is conducted 
by the maestro Jansons, the third time that he has presided over this event. He made his acclaimed debut in 2006, before 
returning six years later for a concert that was described by the Viennese daily Der Kurier as “a red-letter day in the 
annals of music” and as “one of the finest concerts of recent decades,” a concert worthy of being “ranked alongside the 



legendary New Year’s Concerts under Karajan and Kleiber.” Jansons made his debut with the Vienna Philharmonic in 
1992, and since then he has been one of those select conductors with whom the orchestra feels a particularly close bond. 
 
Until recently the program of the New Year’s Concerts has tended to be a closely guarded secret and was often not 
divulged until a few days before the event, but in the case of the 2016 New Year’s Concert it was revealed at an official 
press conference on November 30. In keeping with a long-standing tradition the program is made up of an ingenious mix 
of works by members of the Strauss dynasty (Johann Strauss I and II as well as Josef and Eduard Strauss) and their 
contemporaries. But on this occasion there are no fewer than eight works not previously heard within the framework of a 
New Year’s Concert, namely, Robert Stolz’s March of the United Nations, Carl Michael Ziehrer’s waltz Weaner Mad’ln, 
Emil Waldteufel’s waltzEspaña, the Ball Scene by Josef Hellmesberger the Elder, two French polkas by Johann Strauss II 
(Violetta andSängerlust), the Entr’acte Music from between Acts Two and Three of Fürstin Ninetta, also by Johann 
Strauss II, and a polka by Eduard Strauss, Ausser Rand und Band. The New Year’s Concert traditionally ends with a 
festive greeting and with three encores, the second and third of which have since 1958 been the Blue Danube Waltz by 
Johann Strauss II and theRadetzky March by Johann Strauss I. 
 
Sensuous Chill 
Yanni 

Available January 29, 2016 
 
Global superstar Yanni announces a new album and PBS Special with corresponding DVD and 
Blu-Ray. His new album, Sensuous Chill, is available worldwide via Sony Music Masterworks 
imprint Portrait Records on January 29, 2016 His new PBS Special - YANNI: THE DREAM 
CONCERT - LIVE FROM THE GREAT PYRAMIDS OF EGYPT – will air nationwide in 
March. A DVD and Blu-Ray of the special will be available as well. 
 

Sensuous Chill comes mere weeks after Yanni made history with two sold out performances at the Great Pyramids of Giza 
in Egypt. Yanni’s first new release since 2014’s chart-topping Inspirato, the album features Yanni exploring new realms 
of sound and creativity inspired by his extensive world travels. Tracks like “Rapture” and the bhangra-spiced “Dance For 
Me” are among the most physically stimulating on Sensuous Chill offering a new sonic perspective on his adventures and 
experiences amidst myriad aspects of global culture. 
 
Yanni – accompanied by his 15-member international orchestra – celebrates Sensuous Chill with a major North American 
tour, embarking on February 2, 2016 in Sarasota, FL at the Van Wezel Performing Arts Hall and then traveling into the 
spring. For complete details visit www.yanni.com/tour.   
 

# # # 
 

STAR WARS and related properties are trademarks and/or copyrights, in the United States and other countries, of 
Lucasfilm Ltd. And/or its affiliates © & TM Lucasfilm Ltd. 

 
Sony Masterworks comprises Masterworks, Sony Classical, OKeh, Portrait, Masterworks Broadway and Flying Buddha 

imprints. For email updates and information please visit www.SonyMasterworks.com 
 

 


